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Background

At the XV Pan American Sanitary Conference, held in San Juan,
Puert6 Rico, 21 September-3 October 1958, careful attention was given to'
two important problems concerning medicinal products:t (a) their' control
and registration, and (b) advertising.' While the second of these problems,
which was raised by the delegation of Panama,4really involves points
complementary to the first, the Conference felt that it deserved to be
the object of a special study and, in Resolution XXII, instructed the
Director of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau to include on the agenda of
the XI Meeting of the Directing Pouncil a topic on the problems arising
from the advertising of'medicinal products.

The Directing Council, after carefully examining the matter at
its XI Meeting, adopted Resolution XXX, as followss

tThe Directing Council,

Bearing in.mind that at both the XV Pan American Sanitary
Conference and the X Meeting of the Directing Council, the Member

, Governments of the Pan American Health Organization expressed their
deep.and'constant concern over the problems arising from the
misleading advertising of medicinal products-directed to the general
public;

Taking into account the fact that at present there are no
available means of control that are easily applied and are
acceptable to all the governments; and

Considering that, ih 'onformity with Resolution XXV 'of
the X Meeting of the Directing Council, the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau already has under study the problem of drug registration
in the Member Countries,

directing council
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WRESOLVES

1. To instruct the Director to study the present
situation of the control of advertising directed ..to.the general
public and to inform the next meeting of the Council on the
progress and studies made 'with. respect to the following points.

(a) Nature of the control of advertising. in the different
countries;

(b.) Measures of self-regulation within industry; and

'(o Practical problems arising from the application of
various legislations or activities for the control of advertising.

2. To reconwmend that the Governments of the; Meer Countries
adopt measures to prohibit false or misleading advertising of
medicinal products,*"

In. compliance with. this decision, the Director consulted.all Member
Governmmnts-of the Organization in regard. to tb. three.points set forth in
the- first. operative paragraph of the:resolution, and reported to. the
XI'-Meeting of the Directing Council on the progress of the,'study that was
under way (Document .CD12/16) . The Council' then approved Resolution XXII,
as follower .. ,:. ..

"The Dire,ctin Counci . ; ,

Having examined Document CDl2/16on.the' advertising of.
medicinal products, presented by the Director of the Pan American
Sanitary Bureau,

s ... . ;

RESOLVESs .

1. To take note of Document CD12/6.'

.2. To 'instruct the Director of. PASB to continue the study
of the present situation with respect to the control of 'advertising
of medicinal products, in' accordance with Resolution XXX of' the
XI Meeting, and to report the results to the XIII Meeting' of the'

.Directing Council . . ..

3" To' reiterate' its.. recommendation 'that the. 'Governments of
the Member Countries adopt' measures to prohibit false' or misleading
.advertising of medicinal products."
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,.-The -dovenmments -of tf -_:fo;lo-ing countries have .repled to the

qiiu~fy made: fiArgentinaj Bolitia,_-ChiAe Colombia, ,gosta, Blqia dur

El :Svador, Guatemala, ... . . ,,, ta r ar.g.a, 1 ,Peru, e ..te i. , Stat 8.

-'of A..erica, ,Uruguay'- and Veyezsla:., . ., .. ;-

* Info'rmation has also -.ben r~egeived fI:AntigLa, arad h

'Giiana, British Honduras, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaicas Netherlands sntil._,

Saint Kitts, Saint Lucia,: S~ur inami, Trinid.ad: andaTobago, and the .. irgin

Islands (U*K*); -- ..

In some cases the Governments answered by senaing, opie. '..of t.he

pertinent legislation; in other cases, a summary of that legislation was

sent,; ccoibtaided by! a bomientary :on thedifficulties ecountered-iin its

appldation', and :finally: in: at;.l.e.agt:one,case: , . .e Y L..paati'qp ot .

legislativme ias ures- ..adopted .was acc.mp i..ed by a boadddi8usspu. bf,-

the"'pro blem -, - .... -. .. ,..

~....: '.. ' .:, .: , ':,:.,.-..' .'. .:,z /.: -,-::' ' . :i J :, 'i; .. '; -, ~ f.. '
-"the,cuntrie pro ded .the'd. s'

: The fact that not-.all the tris .i the same-..

info-rmiatiot 'd thatt the.:a tbe: re1sCpA somet e8 Governeints lhaV6.ei'h

yer been receivd: hta.madeit mpossib le ,to.'c: ry su.a complet ee, .; iat·V e

study. 
! - . .

,r -.;:u-:: :Nevertheles~~,:.' the nfortma-on. obtaine dip perhap s.sfiient to

in'dicate 'the main aspects, qf -the- itartant. questions r.; ir'. te,..,.- fiel.d

of'puiblic health; -by -the advertsingroff medicina. prod.uts......

Characteristids,:of the -.Control of. dver-tisingt Nature-ana.$VAt

The advertising of medicinal products gives rise to a porblo em'of- a

m~dicozJuiridioal-:nature, since any.:criterion. chaen~to.reOlolve.it must

haV as'a basis .the goalt: orf:potect.ng-.t,.th alth,.o e, '. p.op.u.latii., :a, .

well as a legislative provision :to.put it- into' ffect .,; The "orlins, f'

this problem, which is world-wide in scope, are very remote, tut In ,, 't

of the cointriesf th.-legislation bearing on,it dates.from 
after.1940

This is understandable. because-,.it. h.been in this centuy that the,risks

of free advertising of.medicinal.Products.have'.become rmf...,-eary. dfined

and have seen the most rapid development. Two factors have powerfu1ly

influenced. thiis..process:s the multiplleitY of the ,pharma.eutical preparations

that.are put- on sale, which i ::some countrie samo. .... to more: tha., :.9 Oj

°iad the' increasing divet ity andl effectiveness of the publicity :..,. .

Measures Adopted by the Countries of the Americas

The' advertising ' df-;meodici.nPal. p roducts- .hasjben a f fo. concer n

to the Governments of all countries of the Americas. AJl of "themn h:i-i'

regUlatins. to.: deal i~·ith":this; mater, --alhough the .nature..and degree of

*d'etail 6f. the me-asurfa adopted,vary.- In somI ,caa, there are eciL

.lawsson the matter,-..but: 'i: ;ohers the.ee co : .. itonnsa..are covere: Iby. easues

of a broader nature, such as those dealing with' production, registrkar

or trade in pharmaceutical products.
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'The.ext''ent to which ea'ch of'these legislative measures.-is applicable
also.varies according. to the politiCal-and administrative structure .of the
various countries. 'In -countries with 'a federal 'constitution, the. states

or provinces generally enjoy full autonoim in the regulation of advertising,
a fact, which, in some cases, makes difficult or impossible the exercise of
effectfve 'controI one'the paart of the authorities of the national government.

A 'study of--the' various legislative provisiQns in force allows one
to note the acceptance, in many cases, of various points of, iew .that- can.
serve.as..a guide for the solution of the problem raised by the advertising
of mediciral products. ' - - -

' .;First-of all,' it-"i -to be noted that most:of the provisions in
this tield. are- o a- restrictive 'or prohibitive. nature. This is.because
publiaity is, 'in'p riiple, a lawful afnd beneficial. activity that ·
constitutes one of the essential factors of commercial prosperity in the
modern world. In general, whoever produces an article for public
consuption 'iasi right'to iiake that'article known. But there. are cases
in Cwhich the advertiser, in exercising this right, inclines-.toward ,poor..

'tastSe, passes the't ounds of; ethics's and. even enters fully into .the, field
of the unlawful.

'..' It -is- very easy'tio .reabch;- this point in' the -advertising' of medicinal
products,' sinde; to:.a :deigree unsuspected by many, the. health or even the
life of individ'ualsmay be put at risk.- It is not .enough.that a product
be harmless in its content. The most innocuous of preparations may
priice :peTnicious.-'ad-'even..,'fatal eiiffects if it cause's a patient, .
convinced of its curative power, to delay his visit to the 'doctor 'until
all. possibilities of cure have been loste

These 'dagers';t~the'health 'of the public impose upon 'Governents
th[.-nc6ssi`t.y~"for carefully studying where the 'perils of'advertising begin,
be ause .that is:.'just -where the first limits must be set. ":

. ''"From the ario'us laws compared in the course of this study, it. is
.Been'that 'the' followig standards are, 'to -agreater or less degree, -

"e'arning a6ceptance in the countries of;'the Americas: . .
.:,.: .~-: . .. .. . .

"';..., i . ,Distifchion between-' advetising intended :for professional,.
peopie. and that' intended "for the lay public. While freedom is: respected
forx'the 'fir.t: '. i ';s mentioned, 'im'poant restrictions -are' established fcr
the second.

:..' . . : . .

2.] Requirement that the texts of advertising directed at 'the
.. ublic b'e' sibitted 'to competent- authorities for prior approval..

' Pi; Phibit-ioh bf the announcement to the pbl"ic -of products -that
.wut be' soId 'uider--prescription or those'intended for. the cure of. certain
'd&seaes," such 'as lepro'sy, 'cancer, tuberculosis,: syphilis, and -gonorrhea.
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4. Prohibition of street advertising.

5. Prohibition of advertising medicinal specialties without-
indicating the basis of their composition.

6. Prohibition of all. expressions that attribute a preferential
quality to a product, such as "irreplaceable," ."the best," "magic," or.
"miraculous ."

7. Prohibition of statements that encourage 'self-medication or
abortive practices '

8. Prohibition of the use of testimonials of individuals, doctors,
dentists, etc., assuring cure of a diseasee

9. Prohibition of distribution to the public of "medical samples."
These must be clearly marked as such and. can be distributed only to'
professional people; they must be devoted to experimentation..

10. Necessity for foreign products to be subjected to the same
requirements as national; products, with respect to 'the obtaining of-
licenses to permit their announcement .and sale.

11. .. Prohibition against the.use of advertising submitted for
approval'in a means of publicity other than that for which authorizationr
was requested.

*12. Prohibition of :any erroneous statements, which are taken to
include any statement that does .not reveal the..formula, content, name of
the manufacturer, etc.

Penalties for- Violations

The penalties imposed on violators of the established standards,
vary from one country to' another aid according to the gravity-of. the
infraction. Starting with a mere warning or fine, they may extend to
cancellation of the license to sell and. even accusation before the courts.
of' law. There is also considerable variation -among the various countries
as to .'the agencies charged with enforcing the established regulations'
and as to the extent of responsibility in cases of violation. In some
cases, in addition to considering as directly responsible for'infractions
related to the advertising of pharmaceutical specialties those persons,
companies, or corporations that order the advertising, it is prohibited
to printers to accept orders that do not bear the signature of accredited
persons located within the country. -

\ * , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.· . i
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Means of Self-regulation within:,the:-i:.dustry -';

*:-. -F:m:!the ' a'swrs::rceived.: it: ape-ars'"that, in the: majority. bf the
countries, express ineasures ,f s;el;fi gulation have not.been established :..
in the industry.. In many cases, professional ethics,, for which the
Phar.ceutiba- Colteges- aesu/- rIesponsibi-lity,- effectivenly take.s the place
of su':e auires :6-'ef -guJation.:.. -

' -#4 ' .. .- .

Among the replies received, there is one that explains in detail
the criter-ia whieh ,the laboiato'ries' that; prodice: medicamehts fllow' in
preparing the texts of advertising for approval by the pubI-ic',health
authorities. In the preparation of these texts, the laboratories take
ilfto':aceouxt- :.':--.- .-.. :.-- -." '.. "- 'e - . -. -

as The work of their own research departments.

b. Ph'arm-acol6b16:Ia :l and :clinical-therapeutical -work, and' proposals
for advertising -senta'by.'. theK: manufacturers of :products: that -are not- made
within the country.

v.' 'The-degr-ee -of competition .bxisting. in: the.market :-with: respect -
to products similar to the -medicament advertised., .;... '- :. ---! : -..-...:- :.:'

'd.: :The heed- for ;. 'ginning mintaintaing, or increasing :th:[sales
of ,',rodu-c'thicH: §etSr .the, measure .for xth-e',scope:-ard' the- tone ;.f the
advertising. .

4:" e-' THg-: ptitude;or capacityo6 . each laboratory;to:.!give. public
inf6'rmnation,,rorthe cnde& sary-.oc Trequired .collaboration of.'publicity .
agencies. .- :

Problems in the Application of the Various Legal Provis.ions' or Activities-8
to Control Advertising

. .. .. - . ... .......

· e'sp:ite-:,thee -.fact:'that, - as. has already been said, -the.-countries of.
the Ame'ri-cas'-have -adopted: measures for controlling..the -advertising. of,
medicinal products, rthis-;-mattter .continuesL.in many cases -to be a .seri:o.us .
problem. :-cEven: :though: aegislati-ve- me-asurs. may ;be. well .conceived,' they are
not always e..e'asy-',t6. apply-.-owing to such .diverse. teas.ons 'as the-difficulty
of exercising,coritroal- in cert'ain, remote :areas:of .-some countries, and the :T
characteristics-'of .mcdern-: publicity techniques, which o ften- get around .-
all .the ::b'arriers:-'se.t.:-up -by -the -legislator-. * - .-. ..- - .:- -

-. :' ::v:, , . :., ,:. : ;.- - :.- .. . :, . ., . : ... . , - . ,....- .- ;. ..--..

/,.': t_ --tn:the.. printed& advertising. that appears ,-in newspapers,- magazines, --
pamphlets, and other national publications, it; is.-.relativ ely-simple .-to--
ascertain whether the texts that appear coincide with those that have
been approved in advance. This check is made periodically, taking
advantage of newspaper clipping services.
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It is very difficult, however, to exercise effective control over
the advertising conducted by loudspeakers in small and remote communities.
It is also very difficult, in most cases, to check on the advertising done
over radio and television.

Similarly, various Governments point out the difficulty of
controlling the advertising that appears in magazines, pamphlets, etc.,
of products manufactures abroad.

The loudspeaker, radio, and television have come to aggravate the
problem of the advertising of medicinal products, not only for the reasons
already mentioned but because they represent a powerful means for reaching
the masses of the people, by-stepping even the barrier that written
advertising meets in illiteracy. Moreover, it is most unlikely that any
legislative formula, however thorough, will cover all the means that modern
publicity will find for reaching the public, The frequent interruption of
a radio program to announce the name of a product, or the repeated
flashing of this name on movie screens or on strategically-located neon
signs, may prove more effective than the most elaborate of advertising
claims. These difficulties of control undoubtedly influenced the decision
of one European country, Denmark, to prohibit all advertising of medicinal
products through motion pictures, radio, highway billboards, luminous signs,
or placards in public vehicles or in public places.

Final Considerations

The problems raised by the advertising of medicinal products are
very complex, and for a broader study of certain aspects, such as that
of self-regulation in the industry, the cooperation of professional
pharmacists would be necessary.

Nevertheless, it is appropriate to set forth the following final
considerations:

a. Any purely legislative approach to the problem of the advertising
of medicinal products can lead only to an incomplete solutiono Advertising
would be to no avail if it did not find the field enriched by credulity,
and the most appropriate means for combating credulity is health education.

b. Legislation with respect to the advertising of medicinal products
must be essentially dynamic, since the media of publicity change every day.

c. While the problem of the advertising of medicinal products is
of world-wide importance, the means used for solving it must be adapted
to the political, social, and above all, cultural circumstances of each
country.
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